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The "Top 25 Local Government KPIs of 2010" report provides insights into the state of local government performance
measurement today by listing and analyzing the most visited KPIs for this industry on smartKPIs.com in 2010. In addition
to KPI names, it contains a detailed description of each KPI, in the standard smartKPIs.com KPI documentation format,
that includes fields such as: definition, purpose, calculation, limitation, overall notes and additional resources. While
dominated by KPIs reflecting the performance of the public services, other popular KPIs come from categories such as
general local administration, economic & business affairs, community - quality of life, social services, public safety,
budget and finance or culture, recreation and entertainment.This product is part of the "Top KPIs of 2010" series of
reports and a result of the research program conducted by the analysts of smartKPIs.com in the area of integrated
performance management and measurement. smartKPIs.com hosts the largest catalogue of thoroughly documented KPI
examples, representing an excellent platform for research and dissemination of insights on KPIs and related topics. The
hundreds of thousands of visits to smartKPIs.com and the thousands of KPIs visited, bookmarked and rated by members
of this online community in 2010 provided a rich data set, which combined with further analysis from the editorial team,
formed the basis of these research reports.
We have never lived at a time of faster and more transformative technological and societal changes. It can be hard for
executives to keep up with the developments and shifts. This book cuts through all of the hype and presents the key
business trends anyone should be aware of now as they will shape businesses into the foreseeable future. Business
Trends in Practice includes case studies across all industries, with companies such as: Tesla, Ocado, Netflix, Microsoft,
Google, Alibaba, Rolls Royce, Mercedes Benz, Apple, and many more. Some of the key trends the author will examine
include: The AI revolution Robots and business processes automation Remote working, working from home and new
flexibility Social & environmental Responsibility Increased Diversity As part of Bernard Marr’s popular ‘In Practice’
series, Business Trends in Practice will help you identify the key business trends that will keep you one step ahead of the
competition.
Libraries and Key Performance Indicators: A Framework for Practitioners explores ways by which libraries across all
sectors can demonstrate their value and impact to stakeholders through quality assurance and performance
measurement platforms, including library assessment, evaluation methodologies, surveys, and annual reporting. Whilst
several different performance measurement tools are considered, the book’s main focus is on one tool in particular: Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs). KPIs are increasingly being used to measure the performance of library and information
services, however, linking KPIs to quality outcomes, such as impact and value can prove very difficult. This book
discusses, in detail, the concept of KPIs in the broader context of library assessment and performance measurement.
Through reviewing some of the applied theory around using KPIs, along with harvesting examples of current best
practices in KPI usage from a variety of different libraries, the book demystifies library KPIs, providing a toolkit for any
library to be used in setting meaningful KPIs against targets, charters, service standards, and quality outcomes. Provides
an overview of performance measurement tools for libraries Discusses KPIs in a broad context Offers an understanding
of reporting, monitoring, and acting upon KPI data Provides best practice examples of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
in libraries Includes practical and reusable examples of KPIs that can be applied in local contexts (a toolkit approach)
Book & CD. Significantly updated to reflect all the latest legislation, this sixth edition remains a user-friendly text for all
who have dealings with local government. One of the new features is the accompanying CD-ROM, which contains
regulations concerning procurement, fair administrative procedures and the new legislation on corruption.
By assembling the first comprehensive dictionary of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the State Government, The
KPI Institute provides professionals a useful resource for novices and experts alike. It can be used in the early stages of
implementing a performance management framework, in the process of selecting and documenting KPIs, but also to
improve an existing performance measurement system. The KPI taxonomy presented in the dictionary covers all major
functions of the State Government, such as: - Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry- Education- Employment and
Workplace Relations- Finance / Treasury- Foreign Affairs and Trade- General State Administration- HealthcareHuman/Social Services- Law and Justice- Military, Security and Defense- Resources and Energy- TourismTransportation and Infrastructure
Key Performance Indicators for Government and Non Profit AgenciesImplementing Winning KPIsJohn Wiley & Sons
"The Australian National Audit Office has undertaken a pilot project to assess the status of the Australian Government
performance measurement and reporting framework as a basis for implementation of a future program of audits of entities’ key
performance indicators, and to develop a suitable audit methodology. This report presents a summary of the work completed to
date".-- Source of summary: "The Australian Government Performance Measurement and Reporting Framework ... [summary]",
last modified April 23 2013, accessed May 21 2013, http://www.anao.gov.au/Publications/Audit-Reports/2012-2013/The-AustralianGovernment-Performance-Measurement-and-Reporting-Framework.
The new edition of the bestselling guide on creating and using key performance indicators—offers significant new and revised
content Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) help define and measure the organizational goals which are fundamental to an
organization’s current and future success. Having solid KPIs is crucial for companies that are implementing performance
management systems, such as balanced scorecards, six sigma, or activity-based management. In many organizations, KPIs are
often too numerous, randomly assembled, and overly complex—essentially rendering them ineffectual, or at worse,
counterproductive. Key Performance Indicators provides a model for simplifying the complex areas of KPIs while helping
organizations avoid common mistakes and hazards. Now in its fourth edition, this bestselling guide has been extensively revised
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and updated to incorporate practical lessons drawn from major implementations. Fresh content includes a more concise KPI
methodology with clear implementation guidance, original insights on how other areas of performance management can be
corrected, and new in-depth case studies. A revised starter kit is included to identify critical success factors, and the KPI resource
kit contains updated worksheets, workshop programs, and questionnaires. Helping readers to better define and measure progress
toward goals, this important guide: Dispels the myths of performance measurement and explains a simple, yet powerful KPI
methodology Explains the 12-step model for developing and using KPIs with guidelines Helps readers brainstorm performance
measures, sell KPI projects to the Board and senior management, and accurately report performance Features the “KPI Project
Leaders Corner” which provides readers with essential information and useful exercises Includes an array of practical
tools—templates, checklists, performance measures—and a companion website (www.davidparmenter.com) Key Performance
Indicators: Developing, Implementing, and Using Winning KPIs, 4th Edition is important resource for C-suite executives, senior
management, project teams, external project facilitators, and team coordinators involved in all aspects of performance
management systems.
By assembling the first comprehensive dictionary of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), The KPI Institute provides professionals a
useful resource for novices and experts alike. It can be used in the early stages of implementing a performance management
framework, in the process of selecting and documenting KPIs, but also to improve an existing performance measurement system.
The KPI taxonomy presented in the dictionary covers 25 different economic activities, by illustrating industry specific KPIs:
Agriculture Arts and Culture Construction and Capital Works Customs Education and Training Financial Institutions Government Local Government - State / Federal Healthcare Hospitality and Tourism Infrastructure Operations Manufacturing Media Non-profit /
Non-governmental Postal and Courier Services Professional Services Publishing Real Estate / Property Resources Retail Sport
Management Sports Telecommunications / Call Center Transportation Utilities Some of these KPIs can be used at strategic levels,
while others can be monitored at operational level given the particularities of operations.
This book highlights good practices and summarises what countries should consider before entering into public-private
partnerships (PPPs).
Shows how global ratings and rankings shape political agendas and influence states' behavior, reframing how we think about
power.
By identifying and describing the most powerful financial and non-financial KPIs, this book will make life easier for you by defining
them, explaining how and when they should be used and providing a rich library of KPIs that have been proven to significantly
improve performance. The book presents case examples to illustrate the selection and use of the KPIs and provides tools such as
KPI selection templates and Key Performance Questions to help you apply the most appropriate KPIs effectively in your business.
The "Top 25 State Government KPIs of 2010" report provides insights on the status of public service performance measurement
today by listing and analyzing the most visited KPIs for this sector on smartKPIs.com in 2010. In addition to KPI names, it contains
a detailed description of each KPI, in the standard smartKPIs.com KPI documentation format, that includes fields such as:
definition, purpose, calculation, limitation, overall notes and additional resources. While dominated by tourism KPIs, other popular
KPI examples come from categories such as finance/treasury, agriculture, fisheries and forestry, as well as general state
administration.This product is part of the "Top KPIs of 2010" series of reports and a result of the research program conducted by
the analysts of smartKPIs.com in the area of integrated performance management and measurement. smartKPIs.com hosts the
largest catalogue of thoroughly documented KPI examples, representing an excellent platform for research and dissemination of
insights on KPIs and related topics. The hundreds of thousands of visits to smartKPIs.com and the thousands of KPIs visited,
bookmarked and rated by members of this online community in 2010 provided a rich data set, which combined with further
analysis from the editorial team, formed the basis of these research reports.
This review analyses open government principles and practices in Indonesia, highlighting opportunities for - as well as barriers to achieving the country’s public governance reforms.
Together, Big Data, high-performance computing, and complex environments create unprecedented opportunities for
organizations to generate game-changing insights that are based on hard data. Business Analytics: An Introduction explains how
to use business analytics to sort through an ever-increasing amount of data and improve the decision-making capabilities of an
organization. Covering the key areas of business analytics, the book explores the concepts, techniques, applications, and
emerging trends that professionals across a wide range of industries need to be aware of. Better detection of fraud through visual
analytics or better prediction of the likelihood of someone getting an infection while in the hospital are just a few examples of
where analytics can play a positive role. As the field of business analytics continues to emerge rapidly, there is a need for a
reliable textbook and reference on the subject. Filling this need, this book is suitable for graduate-level students and
undergraduate seniors. It maintains a focus on only the key areas so the material can be covered adequately in a one-semester or
one-quarter course. Each chapter includes software-generic exercises, labs, and associated answers to the exercises/labs. Author
Jay Liebowitz recently had an article published in The World Financial Review. www.worldfinancialreview.com/?p=1904
This NAO report (HCP 65, session 2008-09, ISBN 9780102954487), examines how well central government organisations are
managing their service contracts, assessed against the good practice framework for contract management. A further examination
was done into the effectiveness of the Office of Government Commerce in supporting central government to improve contract
management. The NAO has focused on contracts for information and communication technology, facilities management and
business process outsourcing, where the contract had been signed and the service was up and running. In the 2007-08 period,
central government spent over £12 billion on service contracts primarily in the areas of information and communications
technology, facilities management and business process outsourcing. In total the NAO estimates that £240 million was spent on
managing service contracts in the period 2007-08. Delivery of public services, protection against service failure and achievement
of value for money are all dependent on effective contract management. The NAO has set out a number of findings and
recommendations, including: that contract management is not always accorded the priority it deserves; that less than half the
organisations surveyed had an individual with overall responsibility for contract management; that some contracts had taken
several years before a proper system of management was actually in place, including resources and performance measures; that
one-quarter of comercial directors/heads of procurement rated the level of resources allocated to contract management as poor;
that central government do not routinely test their service contracts and good practice risk management practices are not being
consistently applied. For the Office of Government Commerce the NAO found that: limited guidance is available on contract
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management; that central government organisations identified a need for better training for their contract managers; that no crossgovernment contract management community exists and that monitoring and managing major suppliers had focused mainly on the
IT sector.
The purpose of this guide book is to give the reader a quick and effective access to the most appropriate Key Performance
Indicator (KPI). The 36,000 KPIs are categorized in a logical and alphabetical order. Many organizations are spending a lot of
funds on building their strategic planning and performance management capabilities. One of the current challenges is the difficulty
to know what KPIs are used in similar situations. This book main objective is to acquaint the reader with available KPIs measuring
performance of a specific industry, sector, international topic, and functional area. The book is divided into three sections:1)
Organization Section: 32 Industries | 385 Functions | 11,000 KPIs2) Government Section: 32 Sectors | 457 Functions | 12,000
KPIs3) International Section: 24 Topics | 39 Sources | 13,000 KPIsREVIEWS: "It's very interesting book. Let me also use this
opportunity to congratulate you on it" Augustine Botwe, M&E Consultant - Sweden "Thank you for this book. As an OD and
performance consultant, it will be great to have a reference like this to help assist clients and not reinvent the wheel.
Congratulations on making this happen with admiration" Sheri Chaney Jones - Ohio, USA"Fabulous book! I bought it for my
company. Good work!" Elizabeth Amini, CEO, Strategist - LA, USA"Congratulations for this tremendous work you have done with
this book!" Roxana Goldstein, Monitoring Consultant - Argentina "This looks like a very important reference for me in my BSC
consulting practice." Edy Chakra, Partner, ADDIMA Consulting - UK"Congratulations for your book, it is very comprehensive!"
Rafael Lemaitre - Manager at Palladium Group - Spain"Many thanks for sharing this valuable information. I will use as reference in
my work." Edi Indriyotomo - Senior IT Mgr. - Indonesia"I am reading my copy of your great book "KPI Mega Library" which I bought
from Amazon. Thank you, great effort!" Basel A - Kuwait"It's a great idea, for folks who don't have a clue where to start. If you're a
strategy consultant who shapes strategies for your clients, you need a tailored set of performance metrics" Shelley Somerville,
Social Change Strategist - LA, USA"A very comprehensive list of KPIs across a number of functions, industries, etc. As an
organizational consultant, I could use this resource as a jumping off point to discuss KPIs with a client based on their particular
needs. This book could be a great tool to pick and choose the correct KPIs based on a number of criteria" Anthony Bussard Dynamic, Innovative HR Effectiveness Consultant - Boston
The ultimate guide for anyone wondering how President Joe Biden will respond to the COVID-19 pandemic—all his plans, goals,
and executive orders in response to the coronavirus crisis. Shortly after being inaugurated as the 46th President of the United
States, Joe Biden and his administration released this 200 page guide detailing his plans to respond to the coronavirus pandemic.
The National Strategy for the COVID-19 Response and Pandemic Preparedness breaks down seven crucial goals of President
Joe Biden's administration with regards to the coronavirus pandemic: 1. Restore trust with the American people. 2. Mount a safe,
effective, and comprehensive vaccination campaign. 3. Mitigate spread through expanding masking, testing, data, treatments,
health care workforce, and clear public health standards. 4. Immediately expand emergency relief and exercise the Defense
Production Act. 5. Safely reopen schools, businesses, and travel while protecting workers. 6. Protect those most at risk and
advance equity, including across racial, ethnic and rural/urban lines. 7. Restore U.S. leadership globally and build better
preparedness for future threats. Each of these goals are explained and detailed in the book, with evidence about the current
circumstances and how we got here, as well as plans and concrete steps to achieve each goal. Also included is the full text of the
many Executive Orders that will be issued by President Biden to achieve each of these goals. The National Strategy for the
COVID-19 Response and Pandemic Preparedness is required reading for anyone interested in or concerned about the COVID-19
pandemic and its effects on American society.
By assembling the first comprehensive dictionary of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the Local Government, The KPI
Institute provides professionals a useful resource for novices and experts alike. It can be used in the early stages of implementing
a performance management framework, in the process of selecting and documenting KPIs, but also to improve an existing
performance measurement system. The KPI taxonomy presented in the dictionary covers all major functions of the Local
Government, such as: - Budget and Finance- Community - Quality of Life- Culture, Recreation and Entertainment- Economic and
Business Affairs- Environment- General Local Administration- Public Safety- Public Services- Social Services
This book concerns the role of the state in achieving development. In many developing countries conventional wisdom concluded
that development is best achieved through a centralised development strategy. The failure of this centralised development strategy
has brought about the emergence of decentralisation to local government as one of the means to turn the tide of
underdevelopment. This book presents decentralisation not only as a manifestation of 'good governance', but also as an
indispensable tool towards development. The central question, however, is the following: how should the transitional state convert
this into constitutional and legal arrangements? The author proposes a model for capturing the developmental role of local
government in institutional arrangements. The new design for local government, put forward in South Africa's 1997 Constitution, is
based on the notion that local government should be the epicentre of development. This has prompted the author to use this South
African concept as well as the first experiences with the implementation of the new local government dispensation as a case
study.The importance of the book thus lies in the fact that it produces an institutional model for developmental local government
that is not only based on development and decentralisation theories but is also tested in practice. It is hoped that those with an
interest in the role of the state in development will find the arguments and conclusions useful. The book also provides a
comprehensive overview of the South African design for local government, which is of interest to lawyers, policy makers and other
parties involved in the implementation of the South African decentralisation strategy. Jaap de Visser teaches public law at the Law
Faculty of Utrecht University in the Netherlands. Until the end of 2002, he worked as a researcher for the Community Law Centre
(University of the Western Cape), specialising in local government law.
1992 Midyear Report of Key Performance Indicators
?This book explains the basic concepts of the performance management, including the achievement of government goals,
management capacity, administrative efficiency and policy effects. Taking Hangzhou, one of the largest cities in China, as an
example, the book offers readers a new dimension through which the government can be understood and reformed—performance.
Performance management has become an important component of public administration in China, and its use is beneficial in
evaluating performance and social benefit. It also incentivizes civil servants to become more motivated and innovative, prevents
the development of a bureaucratic atmosphere and facilitates communication between the public sector and the people. The book
first introduces the concept of the performance management, providing a detailed description of its history, basic theories and its
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development. It then discusses the evolution of the system (from objective-based responsibility system evaluation to “vote for
excellence”), its three basic areas (performance management on the national, local and municipal levels) and its key components:
openness, democracy, accountability and performance. This book allows readers to gain a deeper understanding of the
importance of government performance management in China and its contribution to the modernization of state governance and
political legitimacy.
The pervasiveness of the Internet has had a significant impact on global politics, economics, and culture. To create a truly effective
product in such a saturated digital environment, developers must study what has come before and how they can utilize existing
tools to even greater effect. Evaluating Websites and Web Services: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on User Satisfaction explores
some of the various approaches to the study and assessment of Internet technologies, providing scholars, researchers,
developers, and professionals with critical knowledge and an interdisciplinary perspective on e-services in a variety of functional
areas, from government and commerce to social media and education.
This report provides an overview of the state of open data policies across OECD member and partner countries, based on data
collected through the OECD Open Government Data survey (2013, 2014, 2016), country reviews and comparative analysis.
More than 30 federal departments and agencies with a wide range of missions and programs manage large inventories of facilities, also
called portfolios. These portfolios range in size from a few hundred to more than a hundred thousand individual structures, buildings, and their
supporting infrastructure. They are diverse in terms of facility types, mix of types, and geographic dispersal. For federal senior executives,
facilities portfolio-related decisions revolve around the allocation of resources (staff, funding, time) for acquisition, renovation, operation,
repair, and disposition of facilities. To make informed decisions, senior executives require information that will allow them to answer such
questions as: What facilities do we have? What condition are they in? What facilities are needed to support the organizationâ€™s missions?
This study lays out a framework for developing and evaluating trends in facilities portfolio conditions, investments, and costs and identifies a
set of key indicators that can be used to track performance over time. Some of the indicators are currently in use in some federal agencies;
others will need to be developed.
"This book is a collection of knowledge on contemporary experiences on technological, societal and legal setups of e-Government
implementation in emerging economies"--Provided by publisher.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 7th International Conference on Electronic Government, EGOV 2008, held in Torino,
Italy, in August/September 2008 within the DEXA 2008 conference cluster. The 32 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and
selected from 119 submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on strategies and frameworks, motivators, and contexts,
assessment, evaluation and benefit models for ICT investments, inclusion and user-centred design, interoperability and application of
semantic technologies in e-government.
Winning techniques and strategies for nonprofits and government agencies in creating successful and critical key performance indicators By
exploring measures that have transformed businesses, David Parmenter has developed a methodology that is breathtaking in its simplicity
and yet profound in its impact. Key Performance Indicators for Government and Nonprofit Agencies: Implementing Winning KPIs is a
proactive guide representing a significant shift in the way KPIs are developed and used, with an abundance of implementation tools for
government agencies and nonprofit groups. Implementation variations and short cuts for government and not-for-profit organizations How to
brainstorm performance measures Templates for reporting performance measures A resource kit for a consultant who is acting as a coach /
facilitator to the in-house project team Also by David Parmenter: Key Performance Indicators: Developing, Implementing, and Using Winning
KPIs, Second Edition Filled with numerous case studies and checklists to help readers develop their KPIs, this book shows government
agencies and nonprofits how to select and implement winning key performance indicators to ensure that their performance management
initiatives are successful.
A complete guide to using KPIs to drive organisational performance Is your business on track to achieve success? Key Performance
Indicators For Dummies covers the essential KPIs that are useful to all kinds of businesses, and includes more than 100 different ways
leaders can monitor and drive performance in their organisations. This book helps managers understand the crucial KPIs that should be
implemented for all different aspects of the organisation, including financial performance, operational and internal processes, sales and
marketing, customer satisfaction and more. Good KPIs should be unique to every business, as every business has different objectives. To
meet this need, the book provides tools and templates that leaders can use to develop unique KPIs that best suit their particular organisation
or industry. Learn to design KPIs that are unique to your business and fit closely to your strategic objectives Determine which KPI questions
you should be asking to achieve the right insights for your business Learn the specific KPIs that are appropriate for different business
circumstances Turn KPIs into deep insights by mastering related reporting and communications practices KPIs are a crucial part of every
manager's toolkit, and are essential for helping to monitor the execution of business strategies and measure results. Key Performance
Indicators For Dummies moves beyond a basic discussion of what KPIs are, and why they are needed to provide a complete guide for
learning to design and use specific KPIs to drive organisational performance.
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